Kristen Johnson’s newly released “Christmas on Reen Drive” is a simple yet moving tale about giving genuine happiness to people we love.

“Christmas on Reen Drive” from Christian Faith Publishing author Kristen Johnson is a heartwarming narration for children and children at heart about Samantha who wanted to prepare a beautiful Christmas celebration for her mother, Tracey, in the hopes of seeing her smile despite being sorry for being unable to give the Christmas she wanted for daughter.

MEADVILLE, Pa. (PRWEB) April 12, 2019 -- “Christmas on Reen Drive”: a fascinating read on selflessness and providing others genuine happiness. “Christmas on Reen Drive” is the creation of published author Kristen Johnson, a twenty-three-year-old from South Texas whose hobbies include singing, reading, writing, and playing the ukulele. She went to Angelina Community College to get her real estate certificate. She lives with her husband, James Cody Johnson and their two dogs, Jake and Buck.

Johnson shares, “Imagine your parents telling you they didn’t have any money for Christmas. That is exactly what Tracey told her daughter, Samantha, but Samantha wasn’t going to let that stop Christmas from happening. With a cup of hard work, a dash of unexpected help, and a sprinkle of love, Samantha gives her mother the best Christmas ever.”

Published by Christian Faith Publishing, Kristen Johnson’s new book is an inspiring story of being selfless and giving back in the aim of making loved ones happy.

View a synopsis of “Christmas on Reen Drive” on YouTube.

Consumers can purchase “Christmas on Reen Drive” at traditional brick & mortar bookstores, or online at Amazon.com, Apple iTunes store, or Barnes and Noble.

For additional information or inquiries about “Christmas on Reen Drive”, contact the Christian Faith Publishing media department at 866-554-0919.
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